Spring 2010 Workshops

Tuesday, January 26, 12:30-1:30pm
**Academic Integrity:** Doing the Right Things
- avoiding plagiarism, proper citation using MLA or APA format, quoting and paraphrasing

Tuesday, February 2, 12:30-1:30pm
**Write Right:** It’s Not Just Dotting the i
- avoiding banned errors, drafting and revising

Tuesday, February 9, 12:30-1:30pm
**Getting There:** Finding the Right (Career) Path
- career planning, networking

Tuesday, February 16, 12:30-1:30pm
**Midway Mindset:** Half-Full, Half-Empty - It’s YOUR Glass!
- developing an academic attitude, honing skills

Tuesday, February 23, 12:30-1:30pm
**Tackling Tests:** What You Need to Win
- test-taking strategies

Tuesday, March 2, 12:30-1:30pm
**Fret and Forget:** Managing Test Anxiety

For more information regarding workshops please contact the AAC at: 248.204.4120 or aac@ltu.edu